


Urban Nature Culture presents collection 2017 

There’s a new light, carried upon a soft, warming breeze. It travels through nature, reaching 

the urban society with the promise of new beginnings. Time has come to start anew, follow 

the tide of change and awaken your senses. The dark months of winter belong to the past 

now, and the future brings a world of new life, light and hope. It ’s spring, and it invites you to 

be you. 

Urban Nature Culture ‘s SPRING 2017 finds beauty in chaos. Urban life can be stressful, full 

of disorder, in the same way nature is a wild running jungle. But once we look inside our-

selves, be quiet and listen to the rhythm of all things, we find that everything’s connected. 

We’re all creating our patterns, follow lines and align our hearts and thoughts, from our  

inner world to the outer world. With spring upon us, it ’s time to let our dreams bloom and 

watch ourselves grow. 

Light, airy and transparent colors, inspired by calm waves and seaside retreats, mingle with 

bright, vivid patterns of Havanna, Aboriginal, Shibori, Amazone and Kuba Kloth art. Warm 

layers of indigo and flowing watercolors, taken from where ocean meets the land, collide 

with powerful green that grows below, next to and above us. Symmetrical balance and tight 

city lines rebel with nature’s flow of things, making a daring statement. Urban Nature  

Culture’s collection 2017 adds a refreshing touch to your very favorite place in  

the world; home, no matter where in the world that is.  



Let’s meet, where the sun meets the rain, where the wind meets the sand, where the moon meets  

the flower, where the sea meets the land, where love meets devotion, where night meets day, where 

strangers meet friendship, where boats meet their bay, where feet meet their landing, where dreams 

meet the mind, where travel meets homebound, where good meets the kind, where nature meets  

culture, where travelers roam, where inspiration fills our heart, and creativity feels like HOme

102942. cane lamp (40x40cm) 102923. solstice pot iron (Ø40x45cm) 102575. duka stool light, wood (Ø28-37x31-37cm)  

102890. cushion bihar nature, recycled cotton/silk (45x45cm) 102888. UNC meets Fabel eagle shawl (100x200cm) 102851. solstice, 

candle holder 7x6,5x5,2cm 102644. serving tray porto, mango wood (Ø42cm) 102850. solstice deco pot Ceramic (Ø26x24cm) 



102869. tibetan sheep fur mandala  (90x60cm)  102943. UNC meets Fabel set of two poster, tiger and bee, recycled cotton remnants (40x40cm)  

102896. serape basket, 100% jute (Ø28x34cm) 102880. cushion tribal folklore, wool (45x45cm) 102884. cushion blanket stripe, 70% wool/ 

30% cotton (50x50cm) 102883. cushion blanket stripe, 70% wool/30% cotton (50x50cm) 102885. cush-

ion pampas, 70% wool/30% cotton (50x50cm)  102879. cushion, tribal white, 100% wool (35x60cm)

Made of real, certified Tibetan Lamb skin from the Ningxia area in China, UNC’s sheep Fur 

is smooth and flexible, incredible soft and has natural, curly waves like ripples on a lake.  

This one invites you for a cuddle.

LeT’S STAy AT Home



102846. ceramic coaster mexican heritage, with printed gift box (20x20cm)

102940. napkin serape, paper (33x33cm) 102742. mini bowl, mango wood (7x7x2,5cm)  102972. tea towel serape, set of two, 100% 

organic cotton (50x70cm) 102902. pot candle light holder pueblopot, terracotta (11x9cm) 102538. 

happy message spoon, Bamboo (19x5,7cm) 102850. solstice deco pot, ceramic (Ø26x24cm)



Smiling yet? UNC’s Carpet has happiness as a side-effect. 

Looking at its colorful blend of nature’s flowers, this recycled 

silk carpet adds color to your home and life, each time you 

look at it. Lights up the room and brightens your day.

102887. carpet folkloric, 50% recycled silk 50% wool (120x180cm) 

foLKLore rULeS



102937. urban laundry bag paper (Ø40x54cm) 102938. napkin one world, paper (33x33cm) 102921. mangal cup, copper (8x8x6cm)  

102922. mangal jug, copper, mango wood (15x11x21cm) 102856. mexican heritage bowl, porcelain (8x2,8cm) 102857. mexican heritage 

saucer, porcelain (10x3,3cm) 102858. mexican heritage bowl, porcelain (10x5cm) 102859. mexican heritage bowl, porcelain (15x4cm)  

102981. urban nomad coffee filter, stoneware (14x11cm) 102553. colander grey bamboo (Ø23x11cm) 102873. tea towel nature path set of two,  

100% cotton (50x70cm) 102870. Glass jar with cork lid (Ø12,9x15,6cm) 102871. Glass jar with cork lid (Ø16x27cm)

No matter where you were born, what it is that drives you or how many places 

you’ve travelled to, nothing beats that feeling of being home. UNC’s high quality 

ceramic and cork coasters add a colorful, unique touch to your favorite place 

in the world. We invite you to take a rest, breathe in and regain energy for your 

next anventure, while feasting your eyes on these beautiful pieces.

102844. ceramic coaster nature green, with printed gift box (20x20cm)



102627. storage bag, jute (Ø45x25cm) 102892. tribal crochet vase, big, cotton/jute (Ø15xH35cm) 102893. tribal crochet vase, small, cotton/jute 

(Ø11xH25cm) 102737. braided basket,100% jute (Ø27x26cm) 102886. floor cushion mexican tile, 100% jute, cotton fill (60x60x10cm) 102898. 

cushion coffee bean bag , front jute, back cotton (70x40x15cm) 102628. storage bag, jute (Ø40x45cm) 102646. braided basket white,100% jute 

(Ø34x28cm) 102647. braided basket blue jute (Ø34x28cm) 102626. placemat, jute(Ø30cm) 102575. duka stool light, wood (Ø28-37x31-37cm) 

Add a vase to UNC’s tribal Crochet 

and it displays your plants, cactuses 

and flowers with a soft, crochet feel. 

made of cotton, it captures the eye and 

adds a gentle touch to your home.  

102892. tribal crochet vase, big, cotton/jute (Ø15xH35cm) 102893. tribal crochet vase, small, 

cotton/jute (Ø11xH25cm)  102737. braided basket,100% jute (Ø27x26cm) 102646. braid-

ed basket white,100% jute (Ø34x28cm) 102575. duka stool light, wood (Ø28-37x31-37cm) 

102737. braided basket,100% jute (Ø27x26cm) 102628. storage bag, jute (Ø40x45cm) 



102931. carafe hand made (Ø9,5x20cm)  102571. recycled glass carafe (Ø10x19cm) 102562. recycled glass marocco (Ø6,5x10,5cm) 102563. 

recycled glass marocco (Ø7x11,5cm)  102929. wine glass handmade big (Ø9x14cm) 102930. wine glass handmade small (Ø8x13cm)  

102927. champagne-digestive glass, recycled glass (Ø5x14cm) 102572. tea light holder, recycled glass (Ø6x7cm) 102567. vase flowers,  

recycled glass (Ø14x28cm) 103397. tea light holder, recycled glass (Ø10x10,5cm) 102565. salad server recycled glass (Ø8x6cm) 102928.  

universal bowl handmade (Ø11x7cm) 102566. salad bowl recycled glass (Ø20x8cm) 103304. vase, recycled glass (22x23cm) - all recycled glass -

made of 100% recycled glassware, the Verre Beldi 

glass holds true to the tradition that started in 1946, 

at the Casablanca factory. In 2013 the factory owner in 

Sover, Ain Sebaa, abandoned it, leaving customers and 

employees empty handed and without a future. Luckily, 

the Beldi group stepped in, making sure this iconic object 

remains part of our daily lives, rather than ending up 

as a long-lost treasure of the past. Together with old 

teams of the Casablance factory, they build a modern 

factory inside the Beldi Country Club. Hand-blown  

by craftsmen, the Beldi has revived the method of  

production by creating a workshop with the last glass 

blowers in morocco, and exports the glasses world-

wide. Not only do they respect the environment by using 

only recycled glass, but they also create jobs for crafts-

men with strong skills. A new home to a beautiful piece 

of glassware.

Beldi glasses are manufactured from two tons of recy-

cled glass per day. flat glass and glass bottle waste 

is heated up to 1600 degrees for 24 hours to melt 

together. The blown glasses are cut by hand, using  

an oxygen and gas flame. The debris goes back into the  

furnace, to melt again. The finished glasses are places 

ian annealed furnace for 3 hours and then washed and 

transported on a carriage rail to their storage location.



Setting forth an ancient old tradition, it’s the fourth 

generation of Italian family company Ceramiche Fabbro 

(set up in 1919) who are the creative minds and gifted 

hands behind the beauty of our Ceramic Leaves Plate. 

Inspired by simplicity, yet rich in history, this unique, 

hand painted piece adds culture to your home. 

Urban Nature Culture admires the creative minds 

and gifted hands of the Italian family company of  

Ceramiche fabbro. from the ruins of an ancient  

furnace, destroyed in the devastating World War I,  

Arturo fabbro founded ‘Ceramiche fabbro’. Since 1919, 

the traditional company has created the most beauti-

ful, ceramic pieces. once you enter the laboratory,  

you can breathe an air of past times. A forgotten 

rhythm, a cadence punctuated not by commercial 

needs, but by the need to create a high quality and 

outstanding product. Appreciated all across the globe, 

the ceramics made in rivignano-Teor, in the province 

of Udine, are chosen for its exclusive and modern 

touch of folk tradition.

for nearly 100 years, the family has passed on their art 

and passion to over 4 generations, moving forward  

in today’s needs, while staying true to their roots. Its 

fourth generation brings Urban Nature Culture the  

result of their tradition – with the handmade and hand 

stamped Leaves Plate. each plate is made with the 

same care, the same attention to details and the same 

daily effort to improve. Inspired by simplicity, but rich 

in history and culture, we’re proud to have this artistic 

pottery part of our collection. She’s a beauty.

WHere UrBAN meeTS NATUre meeTS CULTUre

103267. ceramic serving plate, blossom leaves, Ceramic (Ø 36cm) 



103410. Stone Bowl, pink, quarts (15x76cm) 103352. placemat, paper (Ø38cm) 103268. Good morning Cup, new bone porcelain (Ø11x8cm) 

103394. Kitchen towel, petrol, terry cotton (45x72cm) 103393. Kitchen towel, celadon, terry cotton (45x72cm) 103267. ceramic serving plate,  

blossom leaves, Ceramic (Ø 36cm) 103317. decoration plate, porcelain (Ø 27,5x2cm) 103367. my little bowl, gold (Ø 6,5x3cm) 103290. spoon 

wish handle, mango wood (15x5,5cm) 103303. vase bolder large, porcelain (18x17x13cm) 103300. vase stripe, porcelain (11,5x14,5cm)

qUirky

103268. Good morning Cup, old pink, new bone porcelain (Ø11x8cm) 103270. Good morning Cup, celadon, new bone porcelain  

(Ø11x8cm) 103269. Good morning Cup, blue, green, new bone porcelain (Ø11x8cm) 



103344. cushion slub jacquard, cotton (50x50cm) 103264. bowl ruka irregular stripe, porcelain (Ø13x4cm) 103262. bowl ruka 

dot stripe, porcelain (Ø13x4cm) 103265. bowl ruka irregular dots, porcelain (Ø16,5x5,5cm) 103263. bowl ruka stripe, porce-

lain (Ø16,5x5,5cm) 102911. wooden pinch bowl (6x6x2,5cm) 102912. wooden small spoon (3x8cm) 103371. bowl solstice, iron 

(35x35x15cm) 103308. hurricane urban grain, iron/glass (Ø15x25cm) 103309. hurricane urban grain, iron/glass (Ø26x50cm) 

Let’s Feast

103366. my little black bowl, stoneware (6,5x3cm) 103367. my little bowl, gold (Ø 6,5x3cm) 103365. bowl grain black, stoneware (12x8cm) 



Basic and essential, yet charming and perfectly imperfect. At UNC, we love all shapes 

and sizes, and therefor bring you a high quality ceramics set of bowls. Bowls are the 

new plates, and we hope it brings you a taste of the world.

LeT’S Be PUre

102524. nomad mug white 340cc (9cm) 102523. nomad plate white (Ø25cm) 102522. nomad bowl white (Ø14x8,3cm) 102659. nomad bowl white 

(Ø26,7x7,7cm) 102660. nomad bowl white (Ø32,4x7,5cm) 102658. nomad bowl white (Ø22,9x7,9cm) 102657. nomad bowl white (Ø19x8cm) - all ceramic -



Adding a little warmth in the dark days of winter and providing a sparkling light during warm 

summer days, UNC’s ceramic Solstice tealight holder makes a great basic for your home. 

LeT’S Be ImPerfeCT

102851. solstice, candle holder 7x6,5x5,2cm 102852. solstice, candle holder 7x6,5x7cm

102935. placemat, paper (Ø38cm) 102851. solstice, candle holder (7x6,5x5,2cm) 102865. leaf bowl, stoneware (17cm) 102576. duka stool dark 

(Ø28-37 x 31-37cm) 



A ceramic item that gives your interior a touch  

of design, without losing sight of nature’s spirit.  

UNC’s solstice Deco Pot is inspired by  

thesummer and winter solstice, but stands out the  

entire year, no matter what season. 

UNC brings you the many stories, rare finds and lost 

treasures she’s collected throughout the years, found 

in different cultures, giant metropolises and far-away 

villages. Its products are part of the global society as 

the work of inventive minds and hard-working, creative 

people. UNC brings you the world right at home.

102851. solstice, candle holder 7x6,5x5,2cm 102852. solstice, candle holder 7x6,5x7cm 102850. solstice deco pot Ceramic (Ø26x24cm)102922. mangal jug (15x11x21cm) 102921. mangal cup (8x8x6cm)102878. UNC meets Fabel DIy tea towel monkey, organic cotton (48x70cm) 

UNC’s water jug with mango lid is another eye catcher to 

your home collection. But more than that, is it a  

water jug that helps keep your water fresh and healthy.  

It is proven that the copper used in brass makes it germi-

cidal, killing bad bacteria and keeping your water fresh. 

Known for its social aptitude and strong sense of  

community, monkeys make a great and friendly 

companion. our tea towel easily transforms from  

a beautiful kitchen item into an UNC original doorstop. 

UNC invites you to a creative D-I-y session.



Now is the time for Gyda to finally start telling  

her story. Hot off an intense Dutch Design training  

in Green & fair, she’s found exactly what drives  

her. Gyda: ”Beautiful colla borations, co-creation, cor-

porate social responsibility, respec ting nature, the  

source from which we are all connected, from which 

we find inspiration.” We are proud to announce that 

the collection will be available for sale by the end  

of September 2016.

UNC meeTS fABeL

102919. UNC meets Fabel, paper bowl eagle set of two, recycled paper maché (Ø37x11cm/Ø27x11cm) 102935. paper placemat (Ø38cm) 102877. UNC meets Fabel, plaid eagle (200x220cm)



102874. one world tea towel, set of two, 100% cotton (50x70cm) 102894. gaucho bag, cotton/suede (50x45cm) 102917. solstice wax filled votive, 

without smell, large, iron/wax (Ø15x7,5cm) 102917. solstice wax filled votive, without smell, small, iron/wax  (Ø13x6cm) 102906. serving board  

rectangular, large, iron (15x60x1,5cm) 102920. tray mystic daydream, iron (42x42x7cm) 102888. UNC meets Fabel eagle shawl 

(100x200cm) 102876. UNC meets Fabel plaid elephant (130x180cm) 102845. ceramic coaster one soul, with printed gift box (20x20cm) 102923. solstice pot iron (Ø40x45cm) 



102899. cushion coahuilla (60x30cm) 102875. table runner santa fe (150x50cm) 102941. napkin coahuilla (33x33cm) 103396. 

cushion butterfly, cotton/canvas (75x75cm) 102564. bowl porto, mango wood (Ø35x15cm) 102891. napkin/placemat ikat, cotton (45x35cm) 

Ten years ago, two Dutch entrepreneurs headed off  

to Ethiopia. Their skills, knowledge and courage has 

resulted in a successful furniture factory - completely 

led by Ethiopians. Gabrielle and Huib Bom are the 

minds who brought ‘DUka’, our first UNC Original, to 

The Netherlands. DUKA, the Ethiopian word for ‘stool’, 

is inspired by the social tradition of the 3 hour coffee 

ceremony. The hostess and guests sit on a Duka  

while discussing everyday things. Carved from a  

single piece of Bofofee-tree wood – which grows back 

within a year, makes the Duka environment friendly 

and surprisingly light-weight.

102575. duka stool light (Ø28-37 x 31-37cm) 102576. duka stool dark (Ø28-37 x 31-37cm) 



102864. urban nomad ocean blue mug 340cc, stoneware (12x8cm) 102863. urban nomad, nature path leaf mug 340cc, stoneware  

(12x8cm) 102868. urban nomad coffee pot, stoneware (29x12cm) 102531. portugese jug, forrest green, stoneware (Ø12,8x32cm, 2600cc) 102860. urban nomad 

ocean blue bowl, stoneware (14cm) 102626. placemat, jute(Ø30cm) 102866. leaf breakfast plate (23cm) 102928. universal bowl handmade, recycled glass 

(Ø11x7cm) 102865. leaf bowl, stoneware (17cm) 102861. urban nomad ocean blue breakfast plate, stoneware (23cm) 102927. champagne-digestive glass, 

recycled glass (Ø5x14cm)102873. tea towel nature path set of two, cotton (50x70cm) 102939. napkin nature path, paper (33x33cm)



Let yOUr Heart sHiNe

103400. plant standard solstice, iron (34x34x86cm) 103401. plant standard solstice, iron (28x28x50cm) 103376. deco pot solstice, iron (45x45x40cm) 



lifE iN pATTErNs 

iNDigO 

103271. plate namika, bamboo(Ø14cm) 103272. plate izumi, bamboo (Ø14cm)  

103277. plate akemi, bamboo (Ø28cm) 103279. plate yama, bamboo(Ø25cm) 103278. plate  

shinju, bamboo(Ø25cm) 103293. tumbler akemi, bamboo (Ø8x11cm) 103292. tumbler kioki,  

bamboo (Ø8x11cm) 103273. plateyoko, bamboo (Ø18cm) 103274. plate kioko, bamboo (Ø18cm)  

103275. plate benten, bamboo (Ø20cm) 103276. plate chiya, bamboo (Ø20cm) 



102547. plate mechico sun indigo, bamboo (Ø13cm) 102544. plate hawain urchin bamboo (Ø18cm) 102530. bejing blue bowl,  

ceramic (Ø10cm) 103505.  Canister tin, fresh salmon, tin (Ø9,5x10cm) 102598. tea towel turquoise, set of two (50x70cm) 102532. portugese jug  

turquoise 1100cc, ceramic (Ø10,8x19,5cm) 102530. bowl bejing blue, ceramic (Ø10cm) 102542. plate mandala duo-coloured bamboo (Ø21cm)  

102529. heritage jug, amsterdam, dolomite (20x16cm, 1750cc) 102656. bejing blue bowl, ceramic (Ø15cm) 102528. stirrer blue, ceramic (14cm)  

102539. plate european tile, bamboo (Ø28cm) 102543. plate hawain allover urchin bamboo (Ø21cm) 102546. plate african labyrinth, bamboo 

(Ø13cm) 102552 tumbler  marrocan, bamboo (Ø8x21cm) 102551. tumbler hawaian, bamboo (Ø8x21cm) 102540. plate marrocan, bamboo (Ø26cm) 

102541. plate mandala indigo, bamboo (Ø26cm) 

No matter where you go, you’ll find China’s influence in  

tableware. Inspired by the many centuries of China’s 

beautiful porcelain art, UNC brings a unique set of 

bright blue ceramic bowls, each with its own character. 

As one of the most environmental friendly materials,  

you’ll find it no surprise that UNC  brings you many pro ducts 

made of bamboo. All of our bamboo products are made 

with care, love for our planet and are dishwasher safe.

LeT’S mIX IT UP



102536. salad server, bamboo (30x6cm) 102611. cushion splash white/indigo, 100% cotton (45x45cm) 102612. cushion splash orange, 100% 

cotton  (45x45cm) 102599. tea towel indigo, set of two, cotton  (50x70cm) 102525. urban nomad mug orange, ceramic (9cm, 340cc)  

102924. recycle water bottle with embossing (dis. 10x22cm) 103506. canister tin black tea (Ø11x13cm) 102907. wooden bowl set of  

three (15x5/13x5/10x5cm) 102558. paper bag moroccan, set of three, coated paper (31/25/17cm) 

KNoCK oN WooD

102907. wooden bowl set of three (15x5 / 13x5 / 10x5cm) 102642. bowl porto, mango wood (Ø28x9cm) 102564. 

bowl porto, mango wood (Ø35x15cm) 102644. serving tray porto, mango wood (Ø42cm) 



sUstaiNaBLe WOOD

TABLeWAre 2017

103291. wish spoon small, mango wood (8x3cm) 103289. wish spoon long, mango wood (17,5x3cm) 

103290. wish spoon wide, mango wood (15,5x5cm) 103288. wish knife, mango wood (14x2,5cm)

103389. table cloth ikat, cotton (140x220cm) 103283. bowls, natural mango wood (Ø10x4/Ø12,5x4,5/Ø15x5cm) 

103287. pinch bowl, natural mango wood (6x2,5cm) 103291. wish spoon small, mango wood (8x3cm) 

With its multi-colored appearance, mango wood makes a great, alternative hard-

wood for UNC’s bowl. UNC gets it from plantations in South Asia and South America. 

Knowing that, you’ll get to enjoy the fruit of the harvest twice, whether you’ll be using 

this one as a fruit bowl or decorative item for any other of your favorite things.



Let’s Feast

MAT & GLAZED
CeramiCs 2017

103367. my little bowl gold, porcelain 6,5x3cm) 103369. plate grow green midgreen, stoneware (Ø14cm) 

103368. plate grow dark green, stoneware (Ø14cm) 103370. plate grow light green, stoneware (Ø14cm) 

103254. bowl urban clay mud, porcelain (Ø12,5x8,5cm) 103257. bowl urban clay mud, porcelain (Ø15x10,5cm) 

103371. bowl solstice, iron (35x35x15cm) 103256. bowl urban clay celadon, porcelain (Ø12,5x8,5cm) 103259. 

bowl urban clay celadon, porcelain (Ø15x10,5cm) 103366. my little black bowl, stoneware (6,5x3cm) 



103409. stone bowl, green, quarts (15x7cm)

103352. placemat green, paper (Ø38cm) 102644. serving tray porto, mango wood (Ø42cm) 103350. floor cushion palm tree, cotton/canvas 

(100x100cm) 103342. cushion white, cotton/linen (50x50cm) 103255. bowl clay cement, porcelain (12x8,5cm) 

103253. mug clay cement celadon, porcelain (7,5x8,5cm) 103370. plate grow light green, stoneware (14cm) 

103369. plate grow mid green, stoneware (14cm) 103281. coconut bowl, coconut shell (Ø9cm) 



eNjOy tHe siLeNCe

103300. vase stripe, porcelain (11,5x14,5cm) 103301. tealightholder hexogram, porcelain (7,5x7,5cm)  103317. decoration plate, porcelain (Ø 27,5x2cm) 103364. jug ceramic white, porcelain (Ø10,6x19cm)  103303. vase bolder large, porcelain (18x17x13cm) 103302. vase bolder small, 

porcelain (9,5x9x6,5cm)   



103330. teatowel print ruka, set of two, 100% organic cotton (50x70cm) 102596. plaid bretagne, cotton (130x170cm) 103397. tea light holder, 

recycled glass (Ø10x10,5cm) 103290. wish spoon wide, natural mango wood (15,5x5cm) 103289. wish spoon long, natural mango wood 

(17,5x3cm) 103283. bowls, natural mango wood (Ø10x4/Ø12,5x4,5/Ø15x5cm) 103411. plate grow green gold, stoneware (Ø14cm)  

103341. cushion stargazer blue, cotton/linen (50x50cm) 103317. decoration plate, porcelain (Ø 27,5x2cm) 103256. bowl clay celadon,  

porcelain (Ø 12x8,5cm) 103252. mug clay cement, porcelain (Ø 7,5x8,5cm) 103351. placemat midgreen, cotton (35x45cm) 

103411. plate grow green gold, stoneware (Ø14cm) 103369. plate grow green midgreen, stoneware (Ø14cm) 103368. 

plate grow dark green, stoneware (Ø14cm) 103370. plate grow light green, stoneware (Ø14cm)



Made in portugal, in a factory that’s carried out its environmental-friendly ways of 

producing linen for years and years, our 100% linen tea towel feels cool to the touch, 

is smooth and absorbent and gets softer the more it is washed. Besides that, it ’ll 

make an incredible eye-catcher in your kitchen.  

100% LiNeN
TeXTILe 2017

103332. teatowel print dots/zigzag set of 2, 100% organic cotton (50x70cm) 102534. appetizer serving board, bamboo (44,5x16cm)  

102535. appetizer serving board, bamboo (Ø25+handle 10cm) 103329. tea towel petrol, 100% pure linen (50x70cm) 103328. tea towel 

celadon, 100% pure linen (50x70cm) 103355. napkins palmleafs, paper (33x33cm) 103355. napkins dots, paper  

(33x33cm) 103314. notebook upon the world, recycled cotton/paper (15x21cm) 103375. bamboo tumbler,  bamboo (Ø8x11cm)  

103374. bamboo pitcher, bamboo (Ø12x22cm) 103280. bamboo serving tray, bamboo (46x32cm) 



WaLL FLOWers

103319. shuttle weave deco board urban, cotton and wood (60x80cm) 103320. shuttle weave deco board 

nature, cotton and wood (60x80cm) 103321. shuttle weave deco board culture, cotton and wood (60x80cm)



in  a world that’s driven by machinery and automation, sunny portugal continues 

its  ancient old tradition of hand-made pottery. Each of UNC’s Portuguese Plant 

Pots of high quality clay, has been made by hand, making each item one-of-a-kind. 

Though it brings you a glimpse of the past and sets forth tradition, its beauty lies in 

the urban character of today. Add some outdoor to your indoors.

PorTUGUeSe PLANT PoT 

103294. UNC urban pot, ceramic (Ø24,5x22,5cm) 103295. UNC urban pot, ceramic (Ø18x26,5cm) 103296. UNC urban pot, ceramic 

(Ø30,5x37cm) 103297. UNC urban pot, ceramic (Ø24x43,5cm) 



102612. cushion splash orange, 100% cotton (45x45cm) 102554. table cloth, tile allover plastic (140x220cm) 102564. bowl porto, 

mango wood (Ø35x15cm) 102608. cushion marocco, blue, cotton (30x50cm, filled) 102607. cushion marocco, white, cotton  

(30x50cm, filled) 102555. cactus pot, stoneware (Ø28x16cm) 102556. cactus pot, stoneware (Ø16x8cm) 

A multi-functional UNC item that’ll be your favorite in no time. Whether you’ll use  

it to display flowers and plants, serve your homemade salad in it or simply use it as  

a decorative item, our large and medium Cactus pots will stand out.we look inside 

ourselves, be quiet and listen to the rhythm of all things, we find that everything’s 

connected.

102555. cactus pot, stoneware (Ø28x16cm) 102556. cactus pot, stoneware (Ø16x8cm)



103281. coconut bowl, coconut shell (Ø9cm) 102557. anne’s parrot stoneware (23cm) 102574. tealightholder, red,  recycled glass (Ø6x7cm) 

102572. tealightholder, transparant, recycled glass (Ø6x7cm) 102573.  tealightholder, yellow,  recycled glass (Ø6x7cm) 102531.  portugese 

jug, ceramic (Ø12.8x32cm) 103373. shopper XL green, canvas/jute (87x48x23cm)  103507.  storage cannister tin, tin (Ø18x25,5cm)103324. wish card celebration (without frame), recycled cotton/paper (13x18cm) 



103315/103316. ceramic coaster with printed giftbox, ceramic/cork back (20x20cm) 103339. plaid waves,  

cotton (130x170cm) 103353. napkin ruka, paper (33x33cm) 103290. wish spoon natural mango wood (15x5,5cm)  

103288. wish knife natural mango wood (14x2,5cm) 103254. bowl small urban clay mud, clay, porcelain (Ø12x8,5cm)  

103257. bowl urban clay mud, clay, porcelain (Ø15x10,5cm) 103251. mug urban clay mud, porcelain (Ø7,5x8,5cm)  

102549. pitcher cactus, bamboo (Ø12,3x22cm,1700cl) 102550. tumbler cactus, bamboo (Ø8x11cm)

103337. woven rug black/white  (170x240cm)



103391. scarf ruka ebony, cupro (125x125cm) 103392. scarf shibori ebony, cupro (125x125cm) 103282. serving tray grain, iron (42x42x5,5cm) 

103403. spoon ceramic S, new bone porcelain (14x4cm) 103404. spoon ceramic M, new bone porcelain (18x10cm) 103402. spoon ceramic  

XS, new bone porcelain (9,5x6cm) 103336. tablerunner print water, cotton (50x150cm) 103384. cushion weave celadon, cotton (34x45cm) 

103382. cushion weave petrol, cotton (34x45cm) 103309. hurricane urban grain, iron/glass (26x50cm)  

103367. my little bowl gold, porcelain 6,5x3cm) 103269. good morning cup blue green, new bone porcelain (11x8cm)  

for THe Love of PLANTS

103398. planthanger with rope, porcelain (15x19cm) 



103383. cushion weave old pink, cotton (45x45cm) 103348. cushion palm tree with piping, cotton/canvas (45x45cm) 103326. wish card 

friendship, recycled cotton/paper (13x18cm) 103331. teatowel set of two, 100% organic cotton (50x70cm) 103327. teatowel old pink, 100% 

pure linen (50x70cm) 103322. bowl wave, new bone porcelain (Ø13,5x5,5cm) 103260. clutch ruka, paper (24x17cm) 103261. bag ruka, paper 

(36x46x38cm)103310. notebook palmleaf, recycled cotton/paper (15x21cm) 103312. adressbook jungleleaf, recycled cotton/paper (11x15cm) 



103329. teatowel old petrol, 100% pure linen (50x70cm) 103327. teatowel old pink, 100% pure linen (50x70cm) 103410. Stone 

Bowl, pink, quarts (15x76cm) 103313. notebook share your story, recycled cotton/paper (15x21cm) 103310. notebook palm-

leaf, recycled cotton/paper (15x21cm) 103340. plaid shibori, cotton (130x170cm) 103347. cushion bristol, 100% cotton (60x40cm) 103386. plaid circles, cotton (130x170cm) 103387. plaid circles, cotton (130x170cm) 



PiLLOW taLk

103348. cushion palm tree with piping, cotton/canvas (45x45cm) 103345.  

cushion pleted, canvas/cotton (45x45cm) 103346. cushion stitched, cotton/can-

vas (45x45cm) 103344. cushion slub jacquard, cotton (50x50cm) 103350. floor  

cushion palm tree, cotton/canvas (100x100cm) 103343. cushion saffran, cotton/

linen (50x50cm) 103341. cushion stargazer blue, cotton/linen (50x50cm) 103342.  

cushion white, cotton/linen (50x50cm) 103347. cushion bristol, 100% cotton (60x40cm)



TeXTILe 2017

103343. cushion saffran, cotton/linen (50x50cm) 103341. cushion stargazer blue, cotton/linen (50x50cm) 103342. cushion white, cotton/linen 

(50x50cm)

OrgaNiC ParCHeD COttON

103349. floorcushion shibori, cotton/canvas (100x100cm) 



103390. scarf ruka saffran, cotton/satin mix (125x125cm) 




